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fô
and George Inksetter were two of the 
pMmoteh of the company.

Feb. S was fixed this morning as 
the date *f the Brandon wilt trial.

Npt Exempt From Inspection.
The customs department at Ottawa 

has notified the c-ity solicitor that fhe 
Ontario, Pipe Line Company is not 

pt frtom the Gas Inspection Act, 
and is bound to furnish natural gas 
at sufficient pressure and of good qual
ity. The city will likely ask for a 
government teat. The contention of the 
officials of the -natural gas companies 

caitnot control the supply, 
experience has shown that 

the only solution where natural gas |s 
used is for,the_ customer to provide 
himself with other means to tide him 
over at periods 'when the supply falls, 
which is only for short periods during 
the season.”

ut-r “ The qn 
fore the| To-night—“ FAUST.” 

• To-morrow -a?» DSI “CHIMES OF
NORMANDY.”

m-

THE BIG SALE OF GOOD FURS iffaSAT. MAT., “CARMEN,” 2.5c. SOc. 75c and $1.00.
exem

HAMMERSTEIN’S OPERA CO.
MONDAY. JAN. 24,

V:
f

FOR THE WEEK 
BEGINNING| Matinees Thursday and Saturday

In F. Marlon Crawford's Great Play

THE

We are selling■ is that they 
and that “r You Can Buy VIOIlA

FIFTY THOUSAND 
DOLLARS WORTH

One of Our Besti

ALLENf i WHITE: VTRUNKS for $3.70 I

SISTER!
Must Make Appointment.

The hoard b? control will deal with l 
! all the applications for salary increases 
! together. People who wish lo wait 
upon the ooard will be requested to 
secure an appointaient with the 
tavy.

Thomas H. Cooper. IV 4 Rebecca-, 
sent down for -a month

Waterproof, canvas-covered, 
steel-bound. with centre
band, sheet steel bottoip. 
compartment tray, with hat 
box, two outside straps, 32- ■
inch size. “3S

East’s Trunk Store I
300 Yonge 8t. Tel. M. 117$ I

(Mesure. Liebicr & Co.. Managers.)
AND A N EXCEPTIONAL CAST, INCLUDING

JAMES O’NEILL - WM. FARNUM —M.NA DALE
SEATS NOW ON SALE. *

at Less Than
Manufacturer’s Cost

If you have not visited this exclu
sive sale of ours there is something 
in store for you. The principal end 
of the sale is composed of a ship
ment of $50,000 worth of furs 
which we purchased at our own 
price m New 
manufacturer there who was over
stocked. These furs are being sold 
at less than the manufacturer’s cost.
We have also put on sale some fur 
garments just received from our 
own workrooms and which were 
turned out too late for the holiday 
trade.

S18 ; secre-0

IBRE
ItfOM

Et reel, was 
for assaultliig hi* wife.

I The residents of the district south 
i of Aberdeen-:* venue, from 
! Garth-street, wil be asked to pay the 

rsite of taxation as the rest of

pRINÇESS
England's Foremost Character Actor.*SSiSS

showing that Is made against it.
To-night Montreal sent up a députa-

BREEDING WOULD SUFFER
if mm should stop mjËMïaM

V. Henderson, a farmer from the ad
joining county. . These are men of 
weight and Influence In any community, 
and are practically Informed on the 
matter at Issue.

Not all were called at witnesses, but 
Mr. Paton. Mr. McLennan and Mr. 
Henderson were splendid representa
tives.
with long knowledge of actual racing 
conditions, utter ignorance of which 
has been so frequently demonstrated 
this week by the counsel for the parties 
endeavoring to alter them by process 
of law.

The Montreal men made It clear that 
any action prohibiting the liberty to 
make wagers on the course would detri
mentally affect the breeding Industry. 
They were not aware of any evils re
sulting frlom the practice, nor did Mr. 
Raney particularize anything.

Hamilton Club’s Statement 
Mr. McLennan was able from actual 

experience to speak of -the disastrous 
Tor* legislation on 

while betting was

in il
John to

MR. J. E. DODSON<!
same 
tiie. city.

Roland James Batterie, Galnsboro. Is 
euing fof £ divorce.

Capt. Campbell, the defeated Union- 
1st candidate In FalUlev, Is married t ) 
a doughter of the late Major J. E. 
O'Relily. i

In a Comedy 
of^London BThe House Next Door

Original Cast and Production

DAYS
ONLY3 JAN. 24,25, 26i

York from a big
Matinee Wednesday—Seat Sale 

Opens To-Day
■

■ ,tThe ingr-

best quaSANG "RULE BRITANNIA" 
WHEN RETURNS WERE BUB

Disinterested Expert Testimony 
Also Endorses Theory That Set-. 

ting is a Necessity.

COHAN <& HARRIS
MIN8TBBLB dei

GEORGE EVANS htidyAll are breeders and owners AND HIS 100 HONEY-BOYS every sty

MENDELSSOHN CHOIR 
CONCERTS

OTTAWA, Jan. 19.~<Fpecial.)--As far 
U» esuthiii-heil by testimony, Always » 

twenty o 
Thone 
wagon tc 
5 cents 1

How Audience in West End London 
Music Hall Showed Its Sym

pathies For Unionists.

.as can
the opponents ot the Miller bill to pro
hibit racecourse betting have shown 
beyond doubt that thorobred blood is 
necessary in horse breeding, that the 
standard can only be attained and 
maintained by racing, and that in
terference with the legal right to make 
wagers on the course would deteriorate 
or destroy racing.

Dr AicFaehvan of Montreal was the 
first witness at this morning's sitting. 
He came unsolicited, and without in

club, but because of his 
for "breeding. He never made 

a bet, but he added his testimony to 
that of yesterday's witnesses that rac
ing was ..necessary, and that without 
betting It would tall into disuse.

To Mr. Ranev, he said that elim'nat- 
ing the bookmaker had not Improved 
either the quality or the. quantity of 
the attendance in New York.

To. Air. McColl lye replied that the 
King attended races at which betting 
was carried on. He had seen the gov
ernor-general, the mayors of cities, 
bank presidents, senators, members of 
parliament and people of every prom
inent walk in life enjoying race meet
ings.

Glen Campbell, the tall member from 
Dauphin, Man., asked : 
elder that the hostile legislation in New 
York has damaged the breeding , In
dustry In that country?"

Dr. McEachran unhesitatingly de
clared that It had 
serious harm, from which it would 
take many years to recover.

Efforts of Breeders.
«Dr. R. E. Webster, master of tfre 

Ottawa hunt, and the leading surgeon 
Of-the capital, said liiat in order to 
encourage I he production St litre sort 
of home, they wanted, and which they 
lrad to pay high prices lor in Ontario 
districts, where thorobred blood had 
been used, the hunt club had placed 
the stall tor# Valjean and Kirkfield at 
stud here.

Replying to questions by the com
mittee, Dr. VUtboter said he thought 
14 davs a reasonable term tor a race 
meeting, that dividends by jockey clubs 
should not exceed ten per cent., and 
that betting on the courses should

ijliH

Plan qpens to subscribers as follows: - j1
For $2-00 Seats This Morning 

at 9 o’Clock.
For $1.50 Seats Saturday Mora- 

ing at 9 o’Clock.
For $1.00 Seats Tuesday After

noon- at 2 o’Clock.

LONDON, Jan. 19—(New York Times 
cable).—Thruout the West End as Sat
urday wore on there were few signs of 
political excitement. People seemed to 
be going about their business—an af
ternoon of pleasure—as if the fate of 
England was In nowise In the balance.
The weather was not of a kind to stim
ulate enthusiasm. A muggy atmos
phere, muddy streets, and frequent 
showers combined to depress the sun
niest optimist.

Toward 10 o’clock in the evening 
crowds began to gather in Trafalgar 
Square, Aldwioh, the Crystal Palace,

: F'tnsbury Circus, and other points of 
vantage,, where the newspapers had ar- 

I ranged to show the results by stereop- 
ticon 'Slides. But it was not till after 
the tJfeatres had poured out their audi
ences that the street crowds attained 
big proportions, and even toward mld- 

I night there was no great mass of peo- 
I pie gathered together anywhere such 

as Is seen in Times Square, New York, 
on election night.

At.,all the music halls arrangements 
had been made to show the results In 
the course of the performance. At the 
Palace, wntire a typical West End 
emllehce packed the house to-lts fullest 
capacity, .the" first contested return was 
shown abqtjkt,, 19 o’clock. A perverse 
fate ru led** hs-L this should be the- t-A-- 
ord of the Liberal gain in Northwest 
Manchester! Where'Joynson-Hicks ,der„ 
feated Winston Churchill at a redeAt 
by-election by a maJorltVdf 429.

Tremendous interest attri 
1 election, for it was reedgni 
sides that it would be a hard fight.
When figures at the palace showed that 

j the Libéral candidàte had recovered 
the . lost seat by a majority greater 
-than that Mr. Joynson-Hicks obtained 
over Churchill at the by-election, deep 
despair seemed to have fallen like a pall 
on this Lomkm audiened,

1 There wets sbme slight cheering from ___, .
r t.tt m rv it the upper pafts of the house, but the be legalized and controlled. Distances

B la \ Al 8 8. I A I ,\ stalls and balconies sat crushed for a , In Canada were i"o great to follow
Knox Church Meeting. *• M rklfllAI a V/il time, too depressed to Ayoo. Then a j the English plan of frequent meet-

At the annual fleeting of Knox g g ' stentorian voice was heard, "Are we Ings, the longest being only four days.
Church this evening It was reported F U SIIVE $ S ! downhearted'S^Lsnfl the audience pulled In England, the meet ngfl go .vUk tiie
that $16.70 In mutilated coins had been _____________ _ ____ I itself together and began to sing Rule people, every district having many
gathered in the collection plates during ’ DlKfciL 1 OK 1 I Britannia meetings.

i the year. There was some talk of pub- _________________ This courage was shortly afterwards Chairman Miller quoted a statement
llnhlng a list of what the members con- ' rewarded, for the lantern showed a of Wilfrid Blunt, the A mb enthusiast,
trlbilled, but this was voted down. W. " Unionist gain in a London constltu- that at distancée of 5 miles oy over,
H. McLaren said this would not be Hamilton hotels. ency, Lambeth, previously held by the the Arab was the most cupamc'horsey
humiliating to the Industrious poor, -------------- ------------------------------------ --------------”* Radicals. -Then began a pandemonium, yet there was no racing in Arabia. Dr.
but would furnish a surprise hr show- LI D^VA I The audience rose to its feet and Webster was asked If he would gainsaj
iiig up the meanness that was being llV/ I Giles le VZ W ks cheered frantically. Men rushed down tills, and replied • that he would ne
hidden by the little envelopes. The Bvery room comDietelv renovated and the ai8,es waving Union Jacks, women very glad to have a net on «»•<*"«• 
salai v of the pastor. Rev. A. E. Mit- newly carpeted during 190L . in evening drees were as excited as the horse. He considered tr.e Ai a o su
chell, was increased fpom *2500 to *2750. ^.so aud Cp „er dey. America Pisa. men. and many were the white gloves passed ^'ncasuraoly . 'yu v o
The church has n membership of 1079, ed7 cracked In the applause. able quality by the Lnglisn tnoruurc
or a decrease of 11. The receipts am- ----------------------- ------------------------------------- ■. . Amid the tumult the conductor was An Example From wueoec.

*7004 and -there was a stir- seen beating time to his orchestra, but Another master of nounas. a. j,.
plus Of $142 The Church debt amounts Cantelon, Sniler,.Gouch. The following not till after fully five minutes of OgUvIe of the ^trjlfthat 
to *12,500. The contributions to mis- marie 8' IL VX ' anti Darl"n' cheering could the strains of "Rule and thL opening of the
s ions amounted to *3000. The follow- Pros., and Pearsall. Sid way, Wade, j Brltannla" be heard from the band. Blue Bonnets track there was an
ing were re-elected managers: T. J. 'Vagner Alexander, Crews. Then the audience took up the song It- ^rregnum In breeding, and not a
Stewart M P Chief Smith John ktroud’ and Robbins. - self and the orchestral effects were thorobred stallion in three counties,
Wright,’James Dixon and Joseph Me- St. Andrew’s Church. drowned. _. . . v but it had revived since racing was re-

At St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church Thus heartened the Unionists cheer- established. f
Good word for the Choir. the receipts were $4.942, and there was ed or booed as successive returns were This was due to tite good pur e«s? rs%JS.*S5w - ™:»r ■- *■ f"», tw mw -»» srrstMi'saSTsir “ -granted a month s leave of absence the theatre into the slushy streets. ”h(l orovlnclal government for races

in the summer in addition to his re- — ----------- - for Quebec-bred horses.
gular vacation, to visit the old world. Mf) PI FFRS IN DENVER Like Dr. Webster, he knew of no
Managers : J. Jamieson, W. F. Web- __________ evils connected with racing, and he
sf,,r a it (^rnal P T Somprvillp much preferred belling with a book-
Alex. Decide. William’ jSrmvn. A.’ Demands of the Pressmen Could Not maker to doing so with private Indi-
Decki-r. The membership'^*879 is an Be Granted by the Publishers. ' ‘Replying to a question as to whe- 
Increase of 26. . • - then races were "fixed" and the results

District-deputy James J. Battle, o? DENVER, Col., Jan. 19.—D^erJireak- kn0wn beforehand, Mr. Ogilvie said 
w..„ ... the Tlioroki; to-night installed'the offlcars fasted yesterday without its morning there was only an Infinitesimal possl-:„S,,rfu», rÆ\nî to- Of the new Hamilton council. No. 1454. paper. . The -use was^the dlfflcp.ty' 8u=h* thing. ^ though^ I,

daw In the sweepstakes event of ten Knights of Columbus. The ceremony between the pu reputable owners would not remain In
In', birds, nine made possibles. The took place In St. Mary's Hall. A nun/- | organization of pressmen. the business If It were otherwise,
(fraud Canadian Handicap was start- her of visitors from Toronto. St. ' The demand of the local union or - why O.J.C. Has a Surplus,
cl -, shooting II. W. Ilickes. a New Catharines ancj Buffalo were present, glnally was for a seyen-lmur. insteod or Hon Col j s. Hendrle of Hamilton

. York professional, was the only.mi* How She Loves Him ! | an eight-hour and an Increase of tpld the committee ttafr the Hendrle
• he tussock moth, and the board of l(, svvrv .......... ssihlc at 15, an.r. Bobbins Mort details ,vP„ reference to the i a da>'- t'16- These condltlws 'were ^ fhen,6 The "racing ' the personal
corks «111 he nuked to ,d'm ‘.rfr'the Ut "h The htindicap is for 25-birds, hut „;i,.rriage of Michael Fraser, Midland, Mweh 1 ' fore fina, adjustment tenture of his brother. Geo. M. Hendrle.
walks so that they- will not kill only in and 15 birds were shot at to- the 84-year-old groom, to Miss Man- j "8re«l to. bu' . th , , , ork. and himself. Few owners in Canada
tires. Estimates calling l"f an expni- day . pah M. D. Robinson. the 35-year-ol 1 half for tlie ext • , made expenses meet, even with the pre-
.111 lire of $21.7(10 were adopted. Four- , j , l)th> handicap were as l-rUlf. were given out to-day by tl.e 1 could be made, tlie pressmen demand- ete#d purse, and all would retire
teen acres in the rear ol Hit < ast (in followB; Marah", 14; Houghton. If.

Wakefield. 12: Ewingf 12; Caruthers 
gj: Pearsall,. 12: Lambert, 14; R. O.
II.-ekes, pro., 14; Sidway. 13; Jennings.

Il li; Dunk. pro... 11; Wade, 14; H. W 
lleekes, 15; Sangsterf, in; Keeley, s:

tII ... $13.50 to $27.00Alaska Sable Muffs", empire designs . ,. •
Special prices in Lynx and Coon Muffs, Stoles and Scarfs.

$35.00 Large Blue Wolf Stoles for. .
$20.00 Large Rug Muffs, in blue wolf, for j,.. .
$22.50 Large Muskrat Stoles for 

$9.00 Muskrat Empire Muffs for 
$60.00 Muskrat Coats 24 and 26 inches ....
$75.00 Muskrat Coats 

$135.00 Persian Lamb Coats 
$50.00 Russian Pony Skin Coats 26 

$100.00 Russian Pony Skin Coats 48 
$110.00 Russian Pony Skin Coats 50

$6.75 Dved Sable Muffs........................
$25.00 Blue Lvnx Throws.....................
$57.50 Natural and Blue Lynx Stoles ....
$35.00 Large Pillow Muffs, natural lynx ..
$6.50 Mink Marmot Ties.............................-j
$9.00 Muskrat Muffs..........................................

$10.00 Pointed Opossum Stoles . z^x... . •
$22.80 Mink Marmot Stoles . ...... ... ..

Bredin'» Bi 
jgO-161,, Vb:«^

Bloor an 
FhonJ1 ......................  .$ 25.00

..........................$ 16.50
....................... .$ 16.00
.......................... $ 6.75
.V.. Special, $ 40.00

“ $ 60.00
$110.00 
$ 25.00 
$ 80.00

effect of the New 
racing in that state, 
by no means suppressed in fact.

The calling of Secretary A. R. Loudon 
of the Hamilton Jockey Club resulted 
in several warm passages. He pro
duced the club’s statement of business, 
showing that the capital was $10,900. 
and the estimated value of land and 
structures between $175,000 and $200,- 
000. The receipts last year were; Gate.
$59.400; advance Information, $74,800; 
bar, *8360. The purses paid out were 
$79,850. The net profit on the spring
meeting was *38,613, and, the fall, *32,- pa*. | rpT RAW RAH ! RAN! I

Quite a different aspect was put on vULLtUCi HERE THEY ARE 
till* when It was shown In the exam!- _ _ nnainilfi OllliDIIQnation by J. L. Counsell, on behalfBsf" ifl I DI © ULUlllUUe VHUKUe
the club, that the property cost its (jlflLu OF DA8HIHC CIRIS
original owners; the Hamilton Park &
Suburban Co„ *150.000. all of which was Next W«k-BoM Sydells “London BeUes 
lost, for the early years of the club 
were hard struggles for existence. The 
present estimated value of the prgperty 
would be reduced by 75 per cent, un
less It was preserved for racing pur
poses, and every year but this the club 
has been In debt to the bank at the 
opening of the season. That would be 
the case again If the club made the Im
provements It had under contempla
tion.

tereet In any 
concern

/: Subscribers will consult thêlr own 
convenience by carefully noting the 
time schedule on their cards.

SOCIEh
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C626 LADIES-10!
Mrs. W. Carl< 

street, will rec< 
but not on Frl 
wards' be at ho: 
day» and Frlde 

Mr». H. C, 1 
Tomlin will re 
again until thi 
March.

Mrs. R. T. 1 
for the first tl 
Roeedalc, on N 
24, from 4 till 
Norris, New Y 
her. Afterward 
of each month.

Mrs. Frank I 
boulevard, will i 
on the third 1 
during the eea 
Loans, will re- 

Mrs. E. J. Cit 
Deer Park, wil 
future on the 
month.

Mrs. W. R. 
Mrs. Smith, le£ 
New York and 
and, will remaj 
south.

Mrs. G. H. 
will receive to- 

Invitations a 
of parliament 

Mrs. J. J. 2 
road, will rece 
and Friday, s 
third Thursday 

Mrs. Edward 
street, has scr 
home on Jan.

. Mrs. and Mil 
; Friday, 21st s 

Fridays In Fe 
Mrs. Andrew 

Carlton-street,
home, 88 81m 
the third Thur 

Invitations e 
Retail Grocers' 
be held In tho 
needay, Jan. 2- 

A drawing-r 
on Jan. 14 by 
the following 
Marguerite Wi 
Trethewey, vlo 
Kay, pianist; 
tone; Mrs. C. 
Russell Marsh 
charming proi 
much enjoyed 

A musical cl 
been organized 
Improvement 
young ladies, 
nerlan MuelciJ 

' "by Miss Vera ] 
Mrs. Kennedy 
second Monda 
president, Mri 
merston-boulH 
The members 
dent, Mrs. Ed 
sldent, Mrs. 'I 
tary, Miss G. 
Mrs. Frank jj 
Dunning prod 
gram.

A quiet wefl 
Trinity Chun] 
Jan. 18, by tl 
Miss Evelyn^ 
entertainer of 
Mr. and Mri 
Queen-street, 1 
John Andrew 
Mrs. J. Barld 
bride was gli 
and attended 
groom being 
Davis, brothe 
Mrs. Barlow 1 
for Chicago 
will reside in

46
i 6666

$ 85.006 466

5:00r; $4 6

$ 18.0046 -V1 i
Vi 45.00

27.00
.$- it 1$I “Do you con-«

4.50$a

$ 6.75b

$ 7.001 a
done a most* .... $ 16.00d i. 1

. .(

Members Show Pique.
Mr. Stratton suggested that It favor- : 

ed Mr.. Raaej^a opponents to show that 
the $96,000 Li purses could not be paid 
out unless revenue were deceived from 
betting. There was a long argument 
over hearing this sort of evidence, some 
of the committee falling to see how 
It concerned the matter they are deal
ing with.

Mr. McCarthy said he hoped It was 
not Intended by Mr. Raney to take the 
line that It should be made a crime tq. 
carry on race meetings successfully.

Mr. Sinclair asked to be shown that 
Investigation of the book* of the ^Ctub 
was pertinent to the business in hand, 
but Mr. Raney got past without enlight
ening the committee as to his purpose.

Mr. McCall was very outspoken. “My 
belief Is," he said, "that it is a case 
of looking for material for raising a 
clamor at some future time. There is 
some more Information T am going to 
ask for. particularly about the peti
tions for this bill, with which we have 
been flooded. I want to ascertain the 
degree of Intelligent public opinion In 
them. T am of opinion that It Is manu
factured and fictitious, and T base that 
on the knowledge of how they were 
worked In my own constituency."

Adam Beck a Witness.
Hon. Adam Beck was the first wit

ness called by Mr. Raney, but he proved 
the case for the other s;ae by his state
ment of the value of the thorobred. 
and the necessity In racing In order to 
Identify the best. He held that If the 
committee could frame a law that 
would confine betting to the 
they would accomplish a great good.

The committee will sit to-morrow 
morning and again next Wednesday 
and Thursday. Mr. Raney said he had 
several witnesses to call. Including A 
M. Orpen of Toronto and W. A. Hanra- 
han. secretary of the Windsor track 
both of whom are In attendance. He 
did not Indicate what he expected to 
show by them.

The committee room was adorned to
day by a fine photograph of the Ham
ilton Club's property, showing the dirt 
and turf courses.

I !

THE W. & D. DINEEN CO. Limited GRAND M»0™” 25c-50° 
DAVID HIGGINS
IN THE FAMOUS HAOE PT AY
HIS LAST DOLL. .£

next week -WAY down east__

,j -fr*** ched to this 
I zed by both

140 YONGE STREET, TORONTO1
! i n -1 ;
! w. qHEA'S theatre

O Matinee bully, Ifirt Eveslsg»,
^rhîg?’ 1""' , WhUI nr 

Makarenko Troupe; ttrrmog •
Showt Hilda Hawthorne; Stusrtt Pal
frey and Lacey; The Klnetograph,
Flo Irwin * t’o.

til

; -*
Incline railway will be bought from 
Gearge Webb.

M

r AMI ETON 
APPEN1NGS iHli B

1
<aw

the merry maidens
SEE JOE KELLY THIS WEEK

NextWeek—Jack Johnson and Follies of the Day

II

I
"1 SI 11-HAM1LTON 

St RIBEltS. Canadian Art ClubXOTH'K TO

i requested . to
repoet any trregulnrtty or 
In y In tlie deliver» <>' < heir copy 

k. Seolf, agent, at «ms 
17 mid 10, A rende

THIHIJ ANNUAL EXHIBITION 
7th to 27th of JnnuarT-

Public Library, corner College and St 
10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Ad-

4747

Sit be<Tl Imt* n ri ll t—

to Mr. «I. 
offlve, rooms 
Building. I’houe HMO.

George Sts. 
mission 26c. Saturdays free.ounted to

course

■ EDUCATIONAL.

GiTY WILL SPEND MONEY 
JO PROTECT IE TREES

A FIRST-CLASH SCHOOL!

ELLIOTTBride.
r".

the First Voivgregational Church, con
gratulated the. congregation because 
the members of the choir did not giggle 
or pass notes, as ’ was the fashion in 
some of tlie choirs of the city. There 
is a membership of 266, or a decrease 
of two. The receipts were $3691.08 and 
the expenditure the same.

Gun Club's Scores.

/

Parks Board Appropriate $1000 - 
Presbyterians Hold Annual Meet

ings—Gun Club Scores,

4 1

»
Yonge and Alexander Sts., Toronto

Student, may commence, at any time. -Our grad
uate. readily get good position.- Day and even
ing sessions. Handsome catalogue free.

* W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal
C.P.R. EUROPEAN AGENTI t•i

* George Brown, Formerly of Hamilton, 
Secures the Appointment.

MONTREAL. Jan. 19.—(Special.)—A 
cable to-day announces the appoint
ment of Geo. McL. Brown as Euro
pean agent of the C.P.R., replacing the 
late Archer Baker.

The new agent is a son of Adam 
Brown of Hamilton, and has been 
traffic agent In London.

He was formerly executive officer of 
the company at Vancouver.

;
HAMILTON, Jan. 19.—(Special.)—1’he 

jiarks
augurait; a 

shade trees, 
aside for spraying to protect trees from

TORONTO HOTELS.
board this evening decided to in- 

policy t'hat will preserveV HOTEJs MOSSOP

■

The sum of $1000 was sot 66-38 YOXJK STREET. 
Absolutely Fireproof.

RATES—Rooms with bath, $2.00 per 
day and up"; rooms without bath, $1.50 
per (lay.

Trie only perfectly fireproof hotel 
Dulldlng In Canada. Elegantly furnish
ed throughout. Running hoi and cold 
water, telephones and electric light In 
all bedrooms. Situated In the heart of 
the business section. Cars pass hotsl 
direct to and from depot. Unsurpassed 
business men’s luncheon. Grill room is 
connection.
624ft

European Plan.

.........  were given ..ut to-day by the 1 could be made; the pressmen demand-  .........._ __________ __________
i-ride's f-itlv'r Flev. William Robertson, l ed that they be -granted time and a if this bill passed, as It would cer-
rens? im ,n’ “

VESUVIUS BUSY IN 1911.

I Prof. DeLury Convalescent.
Prof. Alfred T. De Lury, M.A., pro

fessor of mathematics In the Unlver-

hls father's racing experience had cost 
him several thousand dollars.

To Mr. Raney'S queries about the On
tario Jockey Club's financial position, j slty of Toronto, is convalescent at Ills 
he said that the only reason for the ' home from an accident which happen-

the club's position, as the result of his toe. Blood poisoning was feared,
these attacks, the money would long, and he was removed to the Cottage Rev E jj Macl^aren, D.D.. of Toronte,
ago have been spent on Improvements. Hospital on Weliesley-street, where it wm preach at Queen's College. Kingston,
for the accommodation of Its patrons. wafl found necesaarv to perform two on Sunday, Jan. 23; Canon Tucker of To
it had taken care and earnest work to o t, , prevent the loss of 4^ti ronto. Feb. 6; Rev. Prof. Welch of tbs 
bring the club to It* present Position He w^s able to leave tTTei'Presbyterian College, Montreal, on F*S
from It* old status of being in debt, whole foot. He was aoie to , „ W and Canon Syrr.Onds, th- baccaluureati
He believed In limitation of the dura- hospital on Friday, and Is on a fair urmoI| on March 24.
tion of meetings. way to recovery.

ter. who now owns The Dundak Pan- 
The marriage had been set for j 

Sept. 30 lust, but was stopped, and 
the old man has been so ei arded that

, , . ,, „ . . his fiancee i -.rid not get e\en so much ROME. Jan. 19.—Dr. Scherlng. »s-
Messeng, r, 10; Bernhardt, 14: Reiil. 1-, . K ,m infprvlew with him. sistant at the Vesuvius Obser atory.
Dr. Wlls-ifi. H: Broderick. 10: M- • ,\fter a month spent in ftuitless re- pcedlets another eruption in 191 . 
Ritchie. 11: Barnes. 14; Hopper. 11. g,„..Hons with those who were sup- He pass he hoc extracted volcanic
Mavhew, 12; Wagner, 14; Sprague, l>: to hp opposing the match. Miss : stones from the crater, wlii-h show

12; Glover. 11; Burke. 13; Robertson ai d her father, with n 1 that the volcanic activity of the erup-
Wliite. pro.. 12; 11. B. Day, 12: Hart- ,,.irtv Qf friends, stormed the groom's tion nf 1906 continues. It is no''’
lleb. 14: Hill, 14; Frantz. Ill Horning, |loug'c, and the old gentleman com- : limited to the Interior, bfit Is bound

Bridgework. per tooth 1111 y,. , 'antelln. 11: Snider, 12; Bropy, 11: p]a|ned to Miss lioeertson bccanse of | to extend to tl.e exterior, when an
• • • S.OO j, pav J2; Fletcher. 14; Bates. 1.1; pel. apparent negli-'t. The marriage eruption will result.

|! Kjn„ ui- Roose. 13; Crew. 10; Gooch, v.;,e performrd on the Spot 4'v Miss lia'ian volcanologists diecredic Dr.
VI- \rmls s Thomson, pro., 12; Stroud. IRobV-rtson s father. ; Sobering's tneorv.

.. ;{.()!) I ! if Scott” 10’ > J Grltnsbaw . a h'g «Ix-footer from
1.0(1 r The following shot at ten birds: Toronto, was left to guard the bride. ,

' ‘ ' not ledge 7 Fairbairn. 8: Manning. Mr. Robertson says th*erw>m is worth
6-Gtobhlns 1(1; Reardon. S; Beattie. 9; between $100.000 and 8VA.OOO. | CHIHUAHUA. Mexico, Jan. 19.-II is
A* n. nv jaI1 4 Dur ton, pro., 3. I'i j Power Prices Too High. announced here that tiie Mexican

" J ti n l.v, I’lrcl*. » Hi - Th. prttmutei- ot ,i tlRWhiM .tor- MU. AWi CMgT *

: je. II"*” "?!*;,in*- Mavhcv imoik nrng’nihn7.i;"w"«","i43 i»’r ' Th. M ml». * -»'« lti *f «*•

f( ncr,I
F. W. MOSSOP. Prop.

NO PLATES W* 
REQUIRED « It MAINLY ABOUT PEOPLE.

i

fi
I Stewart.

Introduced
To the bus 

cently celebrJ 
belongs the dil 
disced the ciicl 

In 1856 he w| 
netton of Alei 
Çlgaret very -|| 
it had not till 
country, and, 
Dalkeith, as tH 
back the weel 
•tarted the <J

rr Gold Crowns'...
Porcelain Crowns ............  •">•«<>

. . . 3.00 , A Rectification.
At the morning session. Mr. Raney 

explained that he was assured, since 
making hi* statement to the contrary 
yesterday, that the British Columbia 
clubs were under the control of local 
Interests now. whatever had been the 
case In tlie past. The Vancouver meet
ing was not sixty days, either, but 
twenty-eight.

TJie Croee of the Legion of Honor ha* 
been conferred upon Howard Thompsoo, 
Paris correspondent of the Associât!" 
Press.

The engagement of Princes* Clementine, 
daughter of the late King Leopold, ana 
Prince Victor Napoleon,, hope of the roy« 
alists of France. Is expected to be a» 
nounced shortly.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT Tfc guaranteed 10 

cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding 
or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days; or 
money refunded. 50c ttf

Gold Inlays ................
Porcelain Inlays ...
Gold tFlIHng ................
SilverVllling.............
( 'emennKilllng' 
Extracting.........................

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.
$8.000.000 FOR SILVER MINES. E. J. Eaton, aged 33. of Essex. W($s kill

ed by a (rain at Windsor.
James Lee of Lyn. Ont., la dea 

received while rescuing hi

r..VI
i from

chile-
1 .50

burns ■■ 
dren from their burning farmt^u.125 i

The North Atlantic fisheries dlsdute wifi 
not come before The Hague tribunal until 
June. Instead of In April, as was ex
pected. \__

Dr.W.A. Brethour
250 Yonge Street,

A Montreal Deputation.
Proceedings took a ilveller turn at 

to-night's sitting, and the committee 
showed signs of becoming wearied over 
the prospect of a long term to be taken 
up In proving what they must already bad weather.

Dr. B. E. H 
Toronto, maw 
eaees of the 
•urea, etc., a 
•«t operation

: - The Allan liner Tunisian ha* arrived at 
Halifax, three days overdue, owing to thePhone M. Bill. Open Evenings.
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Anna Blonke * Co. Brettolrt Models- 
Frank Bush. 8 other htg acts.
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